
RESIZING YOUR IMAGES FOR UPLOAD TO 

ARTIE
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Using the free FastStone

Photoresizer to resize your 

images to 1920 x 1920

For PC users only, if you are a MAC user you 
can use either Photoshop or Picasa to resize 
your images (Photoshop resize instructions 

follow later in the document)
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Go to www.faststone.org
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Select the download button



Work your way through the 

Download Wizard



You’ll have to agree to their License 

Agreement



Choose where you would like to 

install and save your program



SCORING & REVIEW PROCESS

Find where you installed your 

program and double click the 

FSResizer28 file



Double click on the FSResizer.exe file 

(with the red and blue image)



This is the main switchboard for the 

Photo Resizer
This is the file where your 

images are saved

This is where your resized images will be saved

Click “advanced options” to set your resize 

parameters 



First you will want to click on the “Resize”

tab at the top of the page and change both 

the width and the height to 1920.

Make sure you 

check these 

two boxes!



Then click on the “Canvas” tab at the top of 

the page and change both the width and the 

height to 1920.

Check to make sure 

the background  

color is black

This box should be 

checked



Select the images on the left that you would 

like to resize and hit the “add” button and 

they will appear in the box on the right



When you select the 

“convert” button all the 

images in the right box will 

begin to convert.

An Image Conversion 

window will appear to let 

you see your progress.



Go to where you saved your resized files 

and they will be there.



Click on your images and you will see them resized with 

black masking on the top/bottom or each side depending 

on the original image orientation and you are ready to 

upload to OLGA!



Resizing Your Digital Images for

ARTIE using Photoshop

Images must be 1920 x 1920 to upload to ARTIEImages must be 1920 x 1920 to upload to ARTIE



Here are some high quality, 

“professional” images of my family. ☺

If these were projected as they are the horizontal format image would fill 

the entire screen, but the vertical would only fill the middle of the screen.



Let’s make it equitable for all 

artists…

And resize our images into a square, And resize our images into a square, 

1920x1920 format.1920x1920 format.

To beginTo begin……



1. An Image-editing Software is 

required
Download a free trial of Adobe Photoshop CS from their website:Download a free trial of Adobe Photoshop CS from their website:

https://creative.adobe.com/products/download/photoshop



Open Photoshop

Make sure your foreground and background color is 

black

2. Foreground and Background Color2. Foreground and Background Color

Use the color picker to select black for foreground and 

background  HINT:  Black in RGB is R=0, G=0, B=0



3. Save each JPEG image as a TIFF 

file



4.4. Go to Image/Image SizeGo to Image/Image Size

Make sure you are viewing images in pixels not inches



Make sure that you check “Constrain Proportions and Resample Image”

5. Resize your longest side to 19205. Resize your longest side to 1920



6. Make sure your resolution is set 

to 72

Or if your image file is small you can set your DPI to 300



7. Go to Image/Canvas Size



8. In the Canvas Size change 

inches to pixels

When you change to pixels the longest side will automatically change to 1920



9. Change other dimension to 19209. Change other dimension to 1920



10. Click OK and Presto!  Your 10. Click OK and Presto!  Your 

image is masked and square!image is masked and square!



11. Save your image as a JPEG file

Make sure you save it as a regular JPEG and not a Progressive jpeg.  If it asks 

you, save it to the maximum compression of 10 or 12.



You’re not quite finished yet…

Find your image file, right click with your mouse and the properties menu will 

appear



Image size should be less than 

1.8 MBs or 1,800 KBs.

My image is fine.



Image in horizontal formatImage in horizontal format



Here are the images in the new 

square format.



Thank you!

Please contact us if you have questions or difficulties resizing your 
images.
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